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From: WILLIS KORFF korffs@wildblue.net (our Regional Director) 

1.  The following Year Round Event is Temporarily Closed as of this date until further 
notice!! 
  
Year Round Event # 412, Oaks Bottom/Oaks Park, located in Portland, Oregon.   
  
The 10KM section of this YRE is temporarily closed due to Mudslides close to the 
walking trail in the Oaks Bottom Wildlife Refuge Area by the City of Portland Parks and 
Recreation Department.  I have spoken with a representative there and have confirmed 
that part of the walking route is closed until further notice. 
  
The 5KM section of this YRE is still open and can still be used.  For those who want to 
do more than 5KM, suggest that they repeat the 5KM route a second time to fulfil a 
10KM distance. 
  
Once I have been contacted and confirmed with the City of Portland Parks and 
Recreation Department, that the walking trail is safe to walk again, I will send out 
another notice stating such. 
  
If there are any questions, please contact me (Ed Hainline) at cell phone number  
360-921-1909 or email at edhainline@yahoo.com . 
  
I apologize for any inconvenience that this may cause anyone with this temporary 
closure. 
  
Ed Hainline 
Columbia River Volkssport Club 
 
2.  A sad item - Dick Hawes of the East County Windwalkers has passed away.  He 
was a former leader of the club, and will be missed. 
 
3.  Temporary Anacortes/Guemes Walk Change:  Due to construction at the Guemes 
Ferry dock beginning on March 28 and continuing until approximately May 22, the ferry 
will be operating out of Cap Sante Marina Dock A.  This ferry will be passenger only at 
no charge.  It can hold 75 passengers.  Please check www.skagitcounty.net or call 



360-293-6433 or 360-293-6356 for the temporary schedule. Be aware that the ferry 
does not operate between 11:30 AM and 1:30 PM.  We will have temporary ferry 
schedules in the start/finish box.  The walk will start out of the Tesoro Station which is 
the registration point anyway.  Allow about 25 minutes to walk to the ferry.  The Mystic 
Sea will be the name of the vessel.  Distance to the ferry is included in the 11k.  It still 
be the same distance as walking from Daniels Field.  Walk directions will be rewritten 
to handle this temporary change.  We will contact you when normal schedule 
resumes.  Please pass this information on to your mailing list. 
 
4.  This is Y1646 in Thorp, WA. 
From: Nancy Wittenberg <nwittenberg@q.com> 
Date: Fri, Mar 25, 2011 at 2:01 PM 
Subject: New start location for Thorp Walk 
 
I have contacted the Arco AM/PM mini mart at the Thorp exit off I-90 and they will hold 
the walk file box for the Thorp walk.   

¥¥¥ 

From Susan Treacy of the Rose City Roamers: At one of the RCR Portland Sunday 
Parkways events last summer, some of our Roamers and other volkssporting friends 
were interviewed by a video camera crew from Kaiser to explain what is volkswalking 
so Kaiser members could learn about this wonderful way of getting and staying fit.  
Video 

¥¥¥ 

Fruit Valley Walk – Earl Bowen 
 
I would like to thank everyone who helped and worked at the walk at 
the Fruit Valley School.  We had a good turn out even though I was unable 
to attend. 
 
I came down with cellulitis http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmedhealth/PMH0001858/ 
of the right leg on the Tuesday before the walk and was thinking about everyone on 
Sat from the ER and later in the hospital room.  I spent two days in the hospital with my 
leg up in the air.  I have been on antibiotics for over two weeks now, am much 
improved and starting to get around and walk some.  For someone that is 
active it has been hard to stay down and keep your foot raised up.  I am now off the 
liquid anti-biotic and taking the pills and show good improvement. 
 
Again I wish to thank those that stepped up and did extra work and spent extra time to 
help out with very short notice.  There has been so much happening in the last two 
weeks that I do not remember who all the workers were and do not want to leave 
anyone out.  It was great to know that we have a wonderful membership and everyone 



will pitch in and help when there is a need. 
 
Hope to see you at the next AWW meeting or at a volkswalk. 

¥¥¥ 

Laura Foster – by Joe Titone 
 
Laura Foster is a significant presence in our area.  An historian and avid researcher of 
the Portland-Vancouver area, she has written 3 walking books and one book on Lake 
Oswego for the Images of America series.  I’ll have more to say about her in future 
issues.  Meanwhile, from the Images of America series, Jill McLean gave me three 
excerpts of interest.  The first follows: 

Fishers Landing  
Richenda Fairhurst  
Images of America  
 
Fishers Landing got its start when the Fisher siblings traveled west in 1851. There 
were three brothers, Solomon W, Adam and Job and their sisters Rachel and Ann 
Jemima. Ann was married to William Mortimer Simmons.  Solomon Fisher and William 
Simmons took adjacent donation land claims on the Columbia River. Together they 
had almost 1,000 acres from today’s SE 34th Street south along 164th Avenue to the 
river and extending to Government Island.  
 
SoIomon Fisher built a riverboat landing and established a post office. This landing 
was the beginning of the town called Fishers.  Adam Fisher took up a land claim in 
today’s Cascade Park.  Adam’s son Solomon W would inherit his father and uncle’s 
lands when he was 20 years old.  Rachel Fisher married Henry Monroe Knapp and 
lived near Fishers.  
 
Fishers was a thriving port until the construction of a railroad in 1908.  By the arrival of 
the automobile in 1912, Fishers became a quiet riverside community of farmers and 
worker cabins.  From the 1930s through the 1950s many people knew the area as 
Pumpkin Center after the name of a store located at the bottom of today’s 164th 
Avenue.  Fishers Landing became divided into districts, including the northern 
Harmony District, parts of Lackamas District to the east, and west into Cascade Park.  
Fishers District stretched along the Columbia River from Camas to ElIsworth Ave. The 
central portion was called Mill Plain. 
  
In the 1830s a Hudson’s Bay village was at the intersection of today’s 164th Avenue 
and Mill Plain Boulevard in an area called Second Plain.  Workers raised wheat, 
grazed sheep and livestock, and raced horses on a dirt track. Workers for Hudson’s 
Bay also built a sawmill and a grist mill on the banks of the Columbia at today’s 
Ellsworth Ave. Because of these mills Second Plain came to be called Mill Plain.  



 
As the automobile revolutionized travel, the truck revolutionized freight. Before then, all 
freight was hauled by horse and wagon and then shipped out by railroad or steamship. 
The costs for storage at the wharf and for shipping were steep.  The truck freed the 
farmer of steamship and rail charges.  
 
From the rnid-1800s to the early 1900s, riverboats ruled the river. Solomon Fisher’s 
Landing with two docks and high and low-water ramps, rivaled Vancouver for 
importance as a shipping and refueling point.  Cordwood, which lined the docks and up 
Fisher Road (164th) as far as day’s McGillivray, sold for between 85 cents and $2 a 
cord.  Cut into four-foot lengths, the wood was carried one on each shoulder and 
loaded by the crew from the gangplank. 
  
To build the Evergreen Highway, horse-drawn wagons hauled in gravel, sand and 100-
lb bags of cement.  Everett Gentry ran the concrete mixer, and each load of cement 
built another two to five feet of road. 

 ¥¥¥ 

                  

President’s Corner – Jan Breneman  

PREZ SEZ 

 The Fruit Valley walk went off without a hitch on March 19, despite Earl Bowen’s 
sudden illness, which prevented him from running things just before and during the 
walk. But he laid great groundwork in advance and most fortunately, Dick Baker and 
many others came to the rescue, and the entire group hosted around 175 walkers – a 
fine team effort… HOORAY! Thankfully, Earl is on the mend and we’ll hope to see him 
on the trail again soon. 
 All this rain during the winter and spring makes it very hard to stay committed to 
a walking regimen. I have managed to do at least one or two walks every week, and try 
to remember that one of these days, the rain will finally give way to drier, sunnier 
weather. Beginning this month, many beautiful Seasonal walks will open, including our 
own North Bonneville. If you haven’t been there before, this one is a real gem and true 
motivator! 
 Joe is working hard on the new (password-protected) AWW member’s page for 
the website. The Bylaws and Standing Rules will go there, and maybe even a current 
membership list. Joe will have a report at the April 12 meeting; if you have any 
comments or concerns, come and speak up. 



 A reminder: the AWW membership list is under review and a new one will be 
mailed in the next few weeks. Please, if you have a new phone number, have moved, 
or gotten a new (or changed) email address, please let Jean Moeller and/or Linda 
Barneson know so the list is as current as it can be. 
 Heads-Up:  put AWW’s annual meeting potluck – June 14 – on your calendar 
now. We’ve secured the PUD Community Room again, this time for our usual second-
Tuesday-of-the-month date. 
 
“DEAD” LAKE 

 Recently, the City of Camas purchased property from Georgia-Pacific to expand 
tiny Fallen Leaf Lake (formerly Dead Lake) Park. Where now there are little more than 
a baseball field and a few short trails, plans are to expand the forested park, improve 
existing “bootleg” paths, and build new trails. This area, just across Everett and Lake 
Roads from the treasured Lacamas County Park, dovetails perfectly with a draft route I 
have in mind for a potential Camas history walk in conjunction with the Camas Days 
festival in the next couple of years. More exploring… I just can’t get enough! ☺ 
 FYI, on August 2-3, 1996, All Weather Walkers and Judy Noall, events 
coordinator of the Vancouver-Clark Parks & Recreation at the time, put on a “Three 
Lakes” walk. That route included part of Lacamas Park, a short trail to the promontory 
between Lakeside Chalet and the west shore of Lacamas Lake (now fenced and 
gated), and a long out-and-back along a heavily wooded trail to a northern tip of Fallen 
Leaf Lake. Both of these latter points were closed to the public soon afterwards, and I 
don’t even know if the wooded trail along Fallen Leaf Lake still exists. Hopefully, we’ll 
soon find out. 
 
 

3 FAMOUS NURSERY RHYMES TO 
INTRODUCE THE CONCEPT OF WALKING 

TO HAPPY CHILDREN EVERYWHERE 
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Jack and Jill 
Went up the hill 

To fetch a pail of water. 
Jack fell down 

And broke his crown 
And Jill came tumbling after. 

Up Jack got 
And home did trot 

As fast as he could caper 
He went to bed 

To mend his head 
With vinegar and brown paper. 

There was a crooked man 
Who walked a crooked mile. 
He found a crooked sixpence 

Upon a crooked stile. 
He bought a crooked cat 

Which caught a crooked mouse, 
And they all lived together 
In a little crooked house. 

Oh, the grand old Duke of York, He had ten thousand men; 
He marched them up to the top of the hill, 

And he marched them down again. 
And, when they were up they were up; 

And when they were down they were down. 
And when they were only halfway up, 

They were neither up nor down. 
Reprinted from the Walker’s Pocket Companion, Malcolm Tait, Pavilion Books, London UK, 2007, 
Page 25 

                                                                 ¥¥¥ 

Next Meeting: April 12 - ALL ARE WELCOME! details and map are now here 

Sections that rarely change are also at this link: AWW Challenge information, 
AWW Challenge results, list of officers/valued associates, and Weekend Walking 
description. 

¥¥¥ 
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Upcoming Club Event/Weekend/Wednesday Walk Calendar:  

Events: May 28, 2011 - Washougal River Greenway/Lookout Ridge 
August 13 & 14, 2011 - Moulton Falls 
October 8, 2011 Ridgefield/Birdfest  
October 27, 2012 - Cedar Creek Grist Mill 
  
Group Walks:  Wednesday Walks - 
http://home.comcast.net/~titone7604/Wed/wed.htm 

Weekend Walking: http://home.comcast.net/~titone7604/weekend/weekend.htm 

NORTHWEST REGION'S CALENDAR OF EVENTS – 
Apr 2 Wk Albany Fitwalkers Millersburg, OR 541-926-7890 
 
Apr 9 Wk International Walk Fest Vancouver – Discovery Walk Festival
Apr 9 Bk International Walk Fest Vancouver  - Discovery Walk Festival
Apr 9 Sw International Walk Fest Vancouver  - Discovery Walk Festival
Apr 9 Sw International Walk Fest Vancouver  - Discovery Walk Festival
 
Apr 16 Wk Daffodil Valley Volks Puyallup, WA 253-845-6592 
Apr 16 Wk Sherwood Merrywalkers Sherwood 503-625-8986 
Apr 23 Wk Emerald City Wanderers Seattle 206-789-1960 
 
Apr 29-May 1 Wk Four Plus Foolhardy Folks Grand Coulee – Steamboat Rock, 
WA 253-838-3554 
Apr 29-May 1 Wk Four Plus Foolhardy Folks Grand Coulee –  
Northrop Canyon, WA 253-838-3554 
Apr 29-May 1 Wk Four Plus Foolhardy Folks Grand Coulee –  
Old Stagecoach Trail, WA 253-838-3554 
Apr 29-May 1 Wk Four Plus Foolhardy Folks Grand Coulee –  
River Walk, WA 253-838-3554 
 
Apr 30 Wk Rose City Roamers Milwaukie, OR 503-929-2310 
Apr 30 Wk Daffodil Valley Volks Puyallup, WA 253-845-6592 
May 1 Wk Sherwood Merrywalkers Sherwood – Walk for the Birds 
May 7 Wk Sherwood Merrywalkers Sherwood 503-625-8986 
May 8, Wk East County Windwalkers Gresham 503-665-9894 
 
May 13-15 Wk OTSVA Shady Cove, OR – Rogue Valley Riches 
May 13-15  Wk OTSVA Shady Cove, OR – Rogue Valley Riches – Upper 
Rogue 541-926-7890 
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May 13-15  Wk OTSVA Shady Cove, OR – Casey State Park 
May 13-15 Wk OTSVA Shady Cove, OR – Gold Hill 541-926-7890 
May 13-15  Wk OTSVA Shady Cove, OR – Viewpoint Mike 
 
May 14 Wk Sound Steppers Arlington, WA 206-214-5274 
May 21 Wk Vancouver USA Volks Portland 360-991-8806 
May 21 Wk Yachats Coastal Gems Florence, OR – Rhody Festival 
May 21 Wk Sea-Tac Volks Ft Lewis, WA – Armed Forces Day 
May 28 Wk FS Family Wanderers Seattle 206-789-4796 
May 28 Wk All Weather Walkers Camas – Lookout Ridge 
360-835-9686R 360-991-8806 

¥¥¥ 

April Birthdays: 
LaVenture, Gary  4/1 
Clancy, Phyllis J.   4/5 

Achievements: none reported 
please contact the editor with event and 
distance milestones 

 
¥¥¥ 

 
Welcome to new member:  none reported 

 
¥¥¥ 

 
All Weather Walkers Meeting Minutes 

March 8, 2011; 6:30PM 
Legacy Salmon Creek Medical Center 

 
Jan Breneman called the meeting to order at 6:35pm.   
 
Present: Pat Gorman (Secretary), Dick Baker, Barbara Baker, Jan Breneman 
(President), Jean Moeller, Linda Jean Barneson, Leah Riedel, Liz Connors, Earl 
Bowen. 
The minutes of the February 8, 2011 meeting were approved as submitted.  
Correspondence: A Call to Convention was received for the AVA Biannual 
Convention.  It will be held June 18 to 26 in Des Moines Iowa.  
Treasurer’s Report: Jean reported that February had an opening balance of 
$2,942.64.  There were total expenses of $337.57 and income of $85.00.  The 
closing balance for February was $2690.07.   
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Membership Committee:  Only nine members have not yet renewed for 2011.  
Linda will follow up with these individuals.   
Weekend Walks: There are two weekend walks scheduled for this month.   
Wednesday Walks: There continues to be good turnout for Wednesday Walks.  
Participants even showed up and walked after one walk was cancelled for 
weather reasons. 
Old Business 
The Fruit Valley Walk is scheduled for March 19th.  Earl has met with the 
neighborhood association to let them know about the walk.  There will be 5, 10, 
and 15 K routes.  Volunteers are needed to help. 
The Ridgefield Bird Fest is scheduled for October 8th.  Bird Fest does a flyer and 
is willing to include our walk on their flyer.  We still need formal approval from the 
city for use of the park.   
Liz had three books and one email returned showing completion of the 2010 
AWW Challenge.  She had also done some research to be sure of the rules for 
the challenge.  It was agreed that the Challenge was to complete 8 of the 10 
AWW YREs anytime during the year. Participants could also do more than one 
book for multiple entries.  A Free Walk Certificate can be issued instead of the 
patch if the walker already has the patch.  If you complete the challenge you are 
eligible to win the prize and will receive one patch and one certificate or two 
certificates.  With two completed books it is double this.  The Grand prize for 
those who complete the Challenge is $50.00.  Joan Heins won the 2010 
Challenge drawing. 
It was decided to continue the challenge in 2011. Participants can take the entire 
year to do all 8 of this year’s YREs, and may complete more than one card. 
Information on the rules will be included in the challenge books.  Challenge books 
will be placed in the YRE boxes so they are more accessible.   
New Business 
Dick reported that there is a 3 minute video on the Sherwood and Rose City 
Ramblers web sites.  Dick helped Kaiser staff assemble pictures of Volkswalkers 
for the video. 
Announcements 
The refreshment schedule is as follows: Joe April and Barbara for May. 
The meeting was adjourned at 7:18pm.The next meeting will be 4/12/11 
Respectfully submitted by Pat Gorman, Secretary 
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